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Highly Signiﬁcant Linkage to the SLI1 Locus in an Expanded Sample of
Individuals Affected by Speciﬁc Language Impairment
The SLI Consortium (SLIC)*
Speciﬁc language impairment (SLI) is deﬁned as an unexplained failure to acquire normal language skills despite
adequate intelligence and opportunity. We have reported elsewhere a full-genome scan in 98 nuclear families affected
by this disorder, with the use of three quantitative traits of language ability (the expressive and receptive tests of
the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals and a test of nonsense word repetition). This screen implicated
two quantitative trait loci, one on chromosome 16q (SLI1) and a second on chromosome 19q (SLI2). However,
a second independent genome screen performed by another group, with the use of parametric linkage analyses in
extended pedigrees, found little evidence for the involvement of either of these regions in SLI. To investigate these
loci further, we have collected a second sample, consisting of 86 families (367 individuals, 174 independent sib
pairs), all with probands whose language skills are 1.5 SD below the mean for their age. Haseman-Elston linkage
analysis resulted in a maximum LOD score (MLS) of 2.84 on chromosome 16 and an MLS of 2.31 on chromosome
19, both of which represent signiﬁcant linkage at the 2% level. Amalgamation of the wave 2 sample with the
cohort used for the genome screen generated a total of 184 families (840 individuals, 393 independent sib pairs).
Analysis of linkage within this pooled group strengthened the evidence for linkage at SLI1 and yielded a highly
signiﬁcant LOD score (MLS p 7.46, interval empirical ). Furthermore, linkage at the same locus wasP ! .0004
also demonstrated to three reading-related measures (basic reading [MLS p 1.49], spelling [MLS p 2.67], and
reading comprehension [MLS p 1.99] subtests of the Wechsler Objectives Reading Dimensions).
Introduction
Speciﬁc Language Impairment (SLI [MIM 602081]) is
diagnosed as a disorder in the development of language
despite adequate educational opportunity and normal in-
telligence. A diagnosis requires a signiﬁcant discrepancy
between the child’s verbal and nonverbal abilities in the
absence of any additional disorders that might underlie
the language problems (e.g., hearing loss, mental retar-
dation, and autism).
The proﬁle of deﬁcits associated with SLI shows great
variation between individuals, with differences both in
the range of linguistic domains that are involved (pho-
nology, morphology, syntax, semantics, and pragmatics)
and in the language modality that is affected (expressive
and/or receptive). Thus, whereas SLI is classiﬁed into
three broad categories—phonological disorder, expres-
sive-language disorder, and mixed expressive/receptive-
language disorder—it has been suggested that a more
sophisticated classiﬁcation system, one capable of re-
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ﬂecting variations in the severity of the underlying im-
pairment, is required (Bishop 1987).
It is estimated that 3%–7% of English-speaking pre-
school children are affected by SLI (Law et al. 1998),
and, although a proportion of these children learn to
compensate for their problems, a signiﬁcant number ex-
perience severe and persistent language difﬁculties
throughout their lives (Beitchman et al. 1994; Johnson
et al. 1999).
The familial nature of language impairments has been
well documented and, despite great variation in study
design and disorder classiﬁcation, many investigations
have demonstrated an increased frequency of language
problems in individuals with ﬁrst-degree relatives af-
fected by SLI, compared with that in controls (Bishop
and Edmundson 1986; Neils and Aram 1986; Tallal et
al. 1989; Stromswold 1998). Moreover, twin studies
have indicated a consistent increase in concordance
rates in MZ twins, compared with those in DZ twins,
suggesting that much of the familial aggregation can be
attributed to genetic inﬂuences (Lewis and Thompson
1992; Bishop et al. 1995; Tomblin and Buckwalter
1998). However, with the exception of one prominent
pedigree (Lai et al. 2001), family studies have failed to
ﬁnd any clear segregation between genotype and phe-
notype, and it is generally accepted that the genetics
underlying SLI are complex, involving several genes that
interact—both with each other and with the linguistic
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Table 1
Sample Groups Divided by Ascertainment Cohorts and by Waves
NO. IN SAMPLE
Cambridge Guys
SAMPLE GROUP
Aberdeen
(Wave 2 Only) Wave 1 Wave 2 Total
Edinburgh
(Wave 2 Only) Wave 1 Wave 2 Total All Wave 1 All Wave 2 All
Families 10 55 10 65 48 43 18 61 98 86 184
Individuals 40 266 42 310 206 207 79 287 473 367 840
Sib pairs (all possible) 11 113 19 132 111 106 33 139 219 174 393
NOTE.— Wave 1 consists of those samples included in the SLIC genome screen (2002) and originates from the Cambridge and Guys groups.
Wave 2 consists of all samples collected since the SLIC genome screen (2002) and originates from Aberdeen, Cambridge, Edinburgh, and Guys
groups. The total sample, which includes all possible samples, was used for the extension study.
environment—to produce an overall susceptibility to
the development of the disorder.
To date, two genome screens have been performed
for genetically complex forms of SLI. The ﬁrst reported
linkage to chromosomes 16q and 19q (SLIC 2002), and
the second implicated loci on chromosomes 2p and 13q
(Bartlett et al. 2002).
The SLIC study scanned 473 individuals from 98 nu-
clear families ascertained through epidemiological and
clinical-based studies. All probands were selected to
have language scores 1.5 SD below the mean for their
chronological age and a performance IQ score within
the “normal” range (180). Three quantitative measures
of language abilities were employed for the genome
screen: expressive and receptive language skills were as-
sessed by the Clinical Evaluation of Language Funda-
mentals (CELF-R) test battery and a test of nonsense
word repetition was used as a marker of phonological
short-term memory. Systematic genomewide linkage
analyses yielded two prominent regions of linkage, one
on chromosome 16q24 (SLI1 [MIM 606711]) and a
second on chromosome 19q13 (SLI2 [MIM 606712]).
Although both of these loci generated a maximum LOD
score (MLS) that bordered on genomewide signiﬁcance
(MLS p 3.55; pointwise empirical andPp .0003
, respectively), the linkage to chromosome 16Pp .0004
was found only with the nonword repetition test,
whereas the linkage on chromosome 19 appeared to be
speciﬁc to the CELF-R expressive language score. No
corresponding linkage was seen for othermeasures. Sep-
aration of the complete sample into its constituent clin-
ical and epidemiological cohorts demonstrated that
each group was contributing independently at both
peaks of linkage.
In contrast to the SLIC study (2002), the second ge-
nome screen (Bartlett et al. 2002) employed large ex-
tended pedigrees, a selection of binary affection statuses,
and parametric genetic analyses in their investigation of
language impairment. This study scanned DNA from
86 individuals collected from several branches of ﬁve
Canadian families. Although not interrelated or a pop-
ulation isolate, these families were selected from a rel-
atively homogeneous sample of individuals with Celtic
ancestry. All families were assessed with a comprehen-
sive battery of tests covering expressive (Test of Lan-
guage Development [TOAL:2, TOLDP:2, or TOLDI:
2]) and receptive (token test) language skills, IQ
(Wechsler Intelligence scales [WISC, WAIS, WPPSI, or
WASI]), and reading development (nonword and single-
word reading). The test scores were then used to derive
three diagnostic categories. A statistical cutoff was ap-
plied to spoken language scores (Spoken Language
Quotient of the Test of Language Development) and
was used to deﬁne a group of “language impaired” in-
dividuals, a nonword reading/IQ discrepancy criterion
was used to select a group of “reading impaired” in-
dividuals, and a set of more relaxed conditions (e.g., a
history of speech therapy or reading intervention) were
applied to specify a “clinically impaired” group. Each
of these three diagnostic groups was then analyzed for
linkage under dominant and recessive models of inher-
itance, both of which assumed a population prevalence
of 7%. Genomewide analyses revealed two regions of
linkage: one on chromosome 2p22 and one on chro-
mosome 13q21 (SLI3 [MIM 607134]). The chromo-
some 13q peak was seen under a recessive model of
reading impairment, with a four-pointMLS of 3.92 (em-
pirical genomewide adjusted ), whereas linkageP ! .01
to chromosome 2 was found under a recessive model
with the use of the “language impaired” group, with
a four-point MLS of 2.79 (empirical genomewide
adjusted ).P ! .06
In a recent abstract presented at the American Society
of Human Genetics meeting, Bartlett et al. (2003) re-
ported the completion of a third genome screen for SLI
with the use of 22 multiplex nuclear and extended ped-
igrees ascertained in the United States. Using a meth-
odology similar to their previous scan, Bartlett et al.
reported four regions with LOD scores 12 on 18p11
(dominant clinical impairment), 1q31 (recessive clinical
impairment), 7q11 (dominant reading impairment), and
6p21 (recessive reading impairment). Although none of
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Table 2
Results of Mann-Whitney U-Test of Phenotypic Means
SIMILARITY OF DISTRIBUTIONS (U)
Aberdeen Cambridge Edinburgh Probands
GROUP ELS RLS NWR ELS RLS NWR ELS RLS NWR ELS RLS NWR
Cambridge .087 .230 .003
Edinburgh .407 .234 .005 .000 .000 .000
Guys .449 .872 .410 .035 .008 .000 .015 .062 .000
Sibs .000 .000 .000
NOTE.—The Mann-Whitney U-test was used to ascertain the level of difference between the phenotypic means
of each cohort, prior to their amalgamation for analyses. In many cases, the means differed signiﬁcantly between
the groups. Signiﬁcant differences are shown in italics. Note that, for all phenotypes (ELS, RLS, and NWR), the
probands were found to differ signiﬁcantly from the sibs.
these regions overlap with those reported elsewhere,
Bartlett et al. did ﬁnd LOD scores 11.0 on chromosomes
13q and 19q (2003).
The apparent lack of consensus between the results
of SLIC and those of Bartlett et al. may be attributable,
at least in part, to the differences in study design. Al-
though both screens were related to SLI, they involved
completely different approaches to subject selection,
phenotype assessment, and genetic-linkage strategies.
Both methods have their own strengths (the use of quan-
titative traits circumvents the need for the derivation of
a consistent affection status, whereas the use of large
pedigrees can increase the homogeneity of the sample)
and weaknesses (parametric analyses make assumptions
about the basis of the disorder, whereas the selection of
phenotypes used for QTL analyses may not represent
the full scope of disorder). It is possible that both screens
have revealed loci that are of general importance to the
SLI phenotype, but, as with other complex disorders,
only the independent replication of these studies can
evaluate the importance of individual chromosomal
regions.
Interestingly, although none of the regions in the two
published genome screens overlap, several of the iden-
tiﬁed loci have been associated with other neurodevel-
opmental disorders. It is a well-documented fact that
the childhood conditions SLI, dyslexia, autism, and at-
tention deﬁcit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD [MIM
143465]) share a close, if intriguing, relationship. In-
dividuals with autism have distinct problems with early
language development (Lord et al. 1994), and children
with language impairments are at an increased risk of
developing dyslexia and ADHD (Cantwell and Baker
1987; Snowling et al. 2000, 2001; Kovac et al. 2001).
Moreover, family and twin studies consistently dem-
onstrate a marked clustering of these disorders (Gal-
lagher et al. 2000; Bishop 2001; Brown et al. 2001;
Tomblin et al. 2003) and have led to the proposal that
there may exist shared genetic risk factors (Bishop 2001;
Doyle et al. 2001; Tomblin et al. 2003; Stein et al. 2004).
However, the exact relationship between these disorders
remains unclear, and the importance of their relation-
ship, in terms of diagnosis, continues to be a matter of
debate. In a genomewide screen, the Collaborative Link-
age Study of Autism (CLSA) found the strongest linkage
result (MLS p 3.0, ) to AUTS4 (MIMPp .008
608049) (CLSA 1999) with the same chromosome 13
marker (D13S800) as Bartlett et al. (2003). Further-
more, when a follow-up study stratiﬁed the CLSA co-
hort, by the language status of the proband, they found
that the linkage on chromosome 13 arose predomi-
nantly from the language-abnormal (i.e., onset of speech
136 mo) proband subset (Bradford et al. 2001). In ad-
dition, a recent meta-analysis of four genome screens
for autism indicated that the locus on chromosome 13
formed the second most signiﬁcant region of linkage
(after 7q31) across the entire genome (Badner and Ger-
shon 2002). In a genomewide screen for dyslexia, Fisher
et al. (2002) also found linkage between this region of
13q and a measure of orthographic choice ( )Pp .001
within a sample of reading-impaired American families.
Dyslexia has also been linked to regions on chro-
mosomes 2p (DYX3 [MIM 604254]) (Fagerheim et al.
1999; Fisher et al. 2002), 18p (DYX6 [MIM 606616])
(Fisher et al. 2002), and 6p (DYX2 [MIM 600202])
(Cardon et al. 1994; Grigorenko et al. 1997; Fisher et
al. 1999; Gaya´n et al. 1999; Kaplan et al. 2002), all of
which coincide with those identiﬁed by Bartlett et al.
(2002, 2003) in their language impaired, clinically im-
paired, and reading impaired samples, respectively. In
a study of families affected by speech-sound disorders
(SSD) (i.e., a deﬁcit that primarily involves articulation
and/or the storage and processing of phonological in-
formation), Stein et al. (2004) found linkage to a region
of chromosome 3 that elsewhere had been implicated
in dyslexia in a Finnish family (Nopola-Hemmi et al.
2001). Linkage was found to quantitative measures re-
lating to aspects of reading ability (e.g.,Woodcockword
identiﬁcation), short-term memory (e.g., nonsense word
repetition), and articulation (e.g., the Goldman-Fristoe
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Table 3
Descriptive Statistics for Analyzed Phenotypes
RESULT FOR PHENOTYPE TEST
CELF-R WORD
STATISTIC AND
SAMPLE GROUP ELS RLS NWR BR SP RC
Mean:
All 79.03 88.34 91.28 92.33 92.32 90.48
Wave 1 81.68 91.11 97.29 93.20 93.14 92.09
Wave 2 75.42 84.59 83.95 89.50 89.66 89.24
Aberdeen 75.35 87.88 89.35 NA NA NA
Cambridge 83.28 93.40 101.76 95.90 95.68 96.24
Edinburgh 73.90 82.67 77.33 NA NA NA
Guys 78.41 86.87 91.22 88.28 88.51 82.00
SD:
All 16.09 18.07 19.58 15.32 16.29 15.48
Wave 1 16.05 18.23 17.92 15.56 16.54 15.60
Wave 2 15.46 17.21 19.07 14.29 15.27 14.01
Aberdeen 11.58 13.17 14.27 NA NA NA
Cambridge 15.72 18.14 16.99 14.71 16.08 14.48
Edinburgh 15.49 16.91 18.10 NA NA NA
Guys 16.23 17.99 16.79 15.05 15.73 13.99
Range:
All 50–131 50–141 55–136 55–127 52–134 48–136
Wave 1 50–131 50–141 55–136 55–127 52–134 48–136
Wave 2 50–124 50–128 55–130 57–114 57–124 49–107
Aberdeen 50–95 70–107 58–116 NA NA NA
Cambridge 54–131 50–141 55–136 66–127 64–134 62–136
Edinburgh 50–124 50–128 55–130 NA NA NA
Guys 50–115 50–131 55–123 55–123 55–124 55–122
Count:
All 424 424 444 271 271 260
Wave 1 244 244 244 207 207 202
Wave 2 180 180 200 64 64 58
Aberdeen 17 17 17 0 0 0
Cambridge 158 158 161 144 134 140
Edinburgh 101 101 118 0 0 0
Guys 148 148 148 127 127 120
NOTE.—WORD scores were not collected for the Aberdeen and Edinburgh co-
horts and were not analyzed with wave 1 and wave 2 as separate groups. NA p
not available.
Test of Articulation). Furthermore, Stein et al. demon-
strated that, in this region, those families who showed
a strong level of linkage to language-related traits (non-
sense word repetition and multisyllabic word test) also
contributed to the linkage to reading-related measures
(Woodcock word identiﬁcation and word attack).
Therefore, they concluded that this locus is likely to
act in a pleiotropic fashion, inﬂuencing both SSD and
developmental dyslexia (Stein et al. 2004).
The current study focuses on the SLI1 and SLI2 loci
and aims to analyze QTL linkage at these loci within
an extended sample of families affected by SLI. In
addition, we aim to investigate the possibility of a
shared genetic etiology between SLI and dyslexia, by the
analysis of three reading-related measures at these loci.
Subjects and Methods
Subjects
A total of 840 subjects (393 sib pairs) were recruited
from 184 families by four separate centers (table 1)—
the Newcomen Centre at Guy’s Hospital, London; the
Cambridge Language and Speech Project (CLASP); the
Child Life and Health Department at the University of
Edinburgh; and the Department of Child Health at the
University of Aberdeen.
The cases recruited by the University of Aberdeenwere
selected from specialist language units within the Ab-
erdeen and Aberdeenshire areas. These individuals rep-
resent a self-referred sample of children with severe and
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Table 4
Age Statistics
AGE BY PHENOTYPE
(years/mo)
WORD
STATISTIC AND
SAMPLE GROUP
CELF-R
(ELS and RLS) NWR BR and SP RC
Age range:
All 4/7–17/0 3/4–29/1 6/1–18/5 6/1–17/0
Wave 1 4/7–17/0 4/8–23/11 NA NA
Wave 2 4/9–16/10 3/4–29/1 NA NA
Aberdeen 4/9–15/3 8/8–18/5 NA NA
Cambridge 8/0–16/4 8/0–18/6 6/11–18/5 6/11–16/4
Edinburgh 4/11–16/10 3/4–29/2 NA NA
Guys 4/7–17/0 4/8–23/11 6/1–17/0 6/1–17/0
Mean age:
All 10/2 10/9 10/5 10/4
Wave 1 10/2 10/6 NA NA
Wave 2 10/1 10/11 NA NA
Aberdeen 9/2 13/2 NA NA
Cambridge 10/3 10/6 10/5 10/2
Edinburgh 9/11 11/0 NA NA
Guys 10/2 10/8 10/4 10/6
NOTE.—WORD scores were not collected for the Aberdeen and
Edinburgh cohorts and were not analyzed with wave 1 and wave 2
as separate groups. NA p not available.
persistent language difﬁculties. Ethical approval was
granted by the Grampian local research ethic committee.
The Aberdeen sample was small (10 families, 11 sib
pairs) and, as such, was amalgamated with the Guys
sample for all analyses. Both of these groups were selected
from clinical samples of severely affected children and,
therefore, were considered to be the most similar of the
samples in terms of ascertainment and clinical presenta-
tion. This assumption was supported by the distributions
of the phenotypes within the two cohorts (table 2).
The cases referred by the University of Edinburghwere
selected originally to participate in a study of children
with severe receptive-language impairments. These in-
dividuals were recruited from eastern and central Scot-
land on a prospective basis through consultant pedia-
tricians and speech and language therapists. All
probands required specialist educational support and
were selected to have a historical language comprehen-
sion score 12 SD below that expected for their age. Fam-
ilies were initially approached by letter, and those who
expressed an interest in the study were visited at home
by a trained speech and language therapist. A detailed
family history was taken by this professional, and all
children who did not meet the SLIC study criteria (see
below) were excluded. The ﬁnal sample consisted of 48
families (111 sib pairs). The research program at Ed-
inburgh was approved by local ethic committees in East
and Central Scotland.
Both the Guys and the Cambridge cohorts have been
described in detail elsewhere (Burden et al. 1996; SLIC
2002). In brief, the cases referred by Guy’s Hospital
represent a clinical sample selected through specialist
language schools and through Afasic, a support orga-
nization for people with developmental and language
impairments. The Cambridge cases were identiﬁed
through epidemiological screening and from a subset of
a sample collected for a community-based longitudinal
investigation of speech and language difﬁculties.
The Guys and Cambridge samples consist of 98 fam-
ilies, included in the original SLIC genome screen (wave
1), plus an additional 28 families (18 from Guy’s Hos-
pital and 10 from Cambridge) recruited since that point.
Thus, the entire cohort can be considered in terms of
two waves: wave 1, consisting of the original genome
screen sample of 98 families (from Guys and Cam-
bridge), and wave 2, consisting of a replication set of
86 families collected after the completion of the genome
screen (from Guys, Cambridge, Edinburgh, and Aber-
deen). Alternatively, each cohort can be studied as an
independent sample, resulting in three separate groups:
Cambridge, Edinburgh, and Guys/Aberdeen (table 1).
As with the genome-screen study, all families were
selected to include a proband with, either currently or
in the past, language skills1.5 SD below the normative
mean for their chronological age on the expressive and/
or receptive scales of the CELF-R battery (Semel et al.
1992). Any child reported to have a nonverbal IQ !80
was excluded from the study. Additional exclusion cri-
teria included MZ twinning, chronic illness requiring
multiple hospital visits or admissions, deafness, a clinical
diagnosis of autism, English as a second language, chil-
dren with known neurological disorders, and children
under local authority care.
Whole blood (Guys and Edinburgh) or buccal swab
(Cambridge and Aberdeen) samples were collected from
all available family members, regardless of language
ability. DNA was extracted using standard protocols,
and all buccal swab DNAs were preampliﬁed using a
primer extension preampliﬁcation technique (Zhang et
al. 1992).
Phenotypic Measures
Six phenotypic scores, measuring different aspects of
language and reading abilities, were analyzed for linkage
across chromosomes 16 and 19. Expressive language
scores (ELS) and receptive language scores (RLS) were
determined with the use of CELF-R (Semel et al. 1992),
a test of nonword repetition (NWR) was used as a
marker of phonological short-term memory (SE Gath-
ercole, personal communication), and the Wechsler Ob-
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Figure 1 LOD-score signiﬁcance distributions for different linkage methods. Simulations demonstrate that the unweighted HE method
(HEuw; solid lines) gives a better ﬁt to the theoretical distribution (black line) than either the weighted HE (HEw; graph A) or the VC (graph
B) methods (dotted lines). Data is shown for the total data set.
jective Reading Dimensions (WORD) (basic reading
[BR], reading comprehension [RC], and spelling [SP])
were analyzed as gross measures of individuals’ reading
abilities (Rust et al. 1993). No parental phenotype data
was collected, as the linkage analysis utilizes only infor-
mation from sib pair phenotype data. A summary of all
the phenotypic measures can be found in tables 3 and 4.
CELF-R
The CELF-R is a clinical tool widely used for the iden-
tiﬁcation, diagnosis, and follow-up evaluation of lan-
guage disorders in school-age children. The battery is
split into receptive and expressive scales, which can be
combined to provide a composite language score. Each
scale consists of three subtests, designated to be pri-
marily receptive or expressive in nature. The exact com-
bination of individual tests that are used is dependent
on the subject’s age. Additive raw scores from each seg-
ment are then transformed to derive a standardized RLS
and ELS, each with a mean of 100 and a SD of 15 in
the general population calibration sample (Semel et al.
1992).
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Figure 2 HE linkage to chromosome 16 within the wave 1 and
wave 2 samples. Linkage to chromosome 16 within the replication
sample (wave 2) was found, with the NWRtrans trait in a similar
region to that seen in the genome screen (wave 1). The positions of
all markers are shown by triangles. Markers that gave single-point
LOD scores 11.0 are shown in black, markers that gave single-point
LOD scores 12.0 are shown in blue, and the marker that gave the
maximum single-point LOD score (D16S3040; HE MLSp 4.41, VC
MLS p 2.73) is shown in red. Single-point data refers to the total
data set. Plots are shown only for HE analyses and the NWRtrans
trait. Note that the linkage in wave 1 differs from that reported in
SLIC 2002, owing to the addition of missing data points and to the
use of different genetic maps.
NWR
In the NWR test, subjects are required to repeat tape-
recorded nonsensical words of increasing length and
complexity (e.g., “bruﬁd” and “contramponist”). Stud-
ies show that individuals with current language impair-
ments, as well as those who had language difﬁculties in
early childhood that later resolved, perform poorly on
this test (Gathercole et al. 1994; Bishop et al. 1996). All
available children were tested using the NWR test (S. E.
Gathercole, personal communication). Note that this
test version is prepublication, since we found that the
published standardization (Gathercole et al. 1994) in-
troduced ﬂooring effects in our more severely affected
samples.
Children selected by the Edinburgh team were as-
sessed with a Scottish version of the NWR test, in which
all words were presented in a Scottish accent.
WORD
This test consists of three separate components (BR,
SP, and RC), each of which assesses a different literacy
skill. The BR tasks are designed to assess the subject’s
ability to identify letter-sound correspondences and to
read single words, the SP tests involve writing individual
letters and words to dictation, and the RC tasks require
the child to read short passages in silence and to answer
questions about them (Rust et al. 1993).
Each WORD scale produces an age-standardized
score with a mean of 100 and a SD of 15. Thesemeasures
can be used independently or can be combined with the
Wechsler IQ to produce IQ-discrepancy information.
Owing to logistical constraints, WORD data was col-
lected only for the Guys and Cambridge groups.
Data Transformation
The Mann Whitney U-test was performed to ascertain
whether the phenotypic means differed between cohorts
prior to amalgamation for analysis. In many cases, the
means were found to vary signiﬁcantly between groups
(table 2). These differences are attributable to the fact
that, although the selection criteria applied to each group
were identical, the ascertainment criteria and severity of
disorder differed between cohorts. The Guys and Ab-
erdeen collections were chosen from severely affected
clinical distributions; the Edinburgh cohort was ascer-
tained to have mainly receptive language impairments;
and the Cambridge group represents a mainstream, ep-
idemiologically selected sample. To combine the groups
for variance-components analysis, which creates amodel
around a single mean, all phenotypes, therefore, were
standardized to a z score ( , where x p at-zp (x m)/j
tained score, mpmean, and jp SD; note that the mean
and SD are taken from each group separately). This stan-
dardization creates a distribution centered around a single
mean (0), while preserving the variance of the original
samples, and is in accordance with the standardization
performed for the original genome screen (SLIC 2002).
The standardized scores are represented by the terms
“RLStrans,” “ELStrans,” “NWRtrans,” “BRtrans,”
“SPtrans,” and “RCtrans” andwere used for all analyses
performed.
Genotyping and Data Handling
All 871 individuals were genotyped for 40 polymor-
phic microsatellite markers spanning chromosome 16
(table B1 [online only]), in addition to 21 microsatellite
markers across chromosome 19 (table B2 [online only]).
The genotyping methods have been described in detail
elsewhere (SLIC 2002). In brief, marker regions were
ampliﬁed within a 10-ml PCR reaction using ﬂuores-
cently labeled primers (Applied Biosystems). PCR prod-
ucts were pooled, allowing concurrent detection by ABI
3700 sequencers (Applied Biosystems). Data were ex-
tracted using Genescan (version 3.1) and Genotyper
(version 2.0) (Applied Biosystems) and were checked us-
ing Genetic Analysis Software (GAS version 2.0) (A.
Young). Marker haplotypes were generated within
GENEHUNTER2.0 (Kruglyak et al. 1996), and all chro-
mosomes showing an excessive number of recombina-
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Figure 3 Linkage to chromosome 19 within the wave 1 and
wave 2 samples. Linkage to chromosome 19 within the replication
sample (wave 2) was found with the NWRtrans trait in a similar region
to that of ELStrans seen in the genome screen (wave 1). The positions
of all markers are shown by triangles. Markers that gave single-point
LOD scores 11.0 (waves 1 and 2) are shown in black. Single-point
data refers to the total data set. Plots are shown only for HE analyses
and the NWRtrans and ELStrans traits. Note that the linkage in wave
1 differs from that reported in SLIC 2002, owing to the addition of
missing data points and to the use of different genetic maps.
tion events were re-examined at the genotype level. Sex-
averaged marker maps were taken from the deCODE
map (Kong et al. 2002) and were supplemented with
data from the human genome map (UCSC, April 2003
assembly). Final marker density was estimated at ∼10
cM across the entire length of both chromosomes (tables
B1 and B2 [online only]).
Linkage Analysis
Haseman-Elston (HE) (Haseman and Elston 1972)
and variance-components (VC) (Amos 1994; Pratt et al.
2000) methods were used with GENEHUNTER2.0
(Kruglyak et al. 1996) to calculate both single-point and
multipoint LOD scores for both chromosomes, with the
use of the ELStrans, RLStrans, NWRtrans, BRtrans,
SPtrans, and RCtrans scores as quantitative measures of
language ability.
Simulations indicated that, of the three analyses per-
formed (HE, with and without weighting, and VC), the
HE method with no weighting for multiple sib pairs
provided the best possible ﬁt to theoretical statistics
within our data set (ﬁg. 1). Results hereafter, therefore,
are presented for unweighted HE analyses only. In gen-
eral, the results obtained by VC analyses supported those
arising from HE. Full VC results can be found on the
Wellcome Trust Center for Human Genetics (WTCHG)
Web site.
The analyses were performed in three distinct stages.
The chief aim of this study was to replicate the ﬁndings
of the SLIC genome screen on chromosomes 16 and 19.
Primary analyses, therefore, involved the wave 2 repli-
cation set (table 1) and the three language-related traits
used in the original investigation (ELStrans, RLStrans,
and NWRtrans).
Following this initial analysis, the wave 1 and wave
2 data sets were pooled to allow an extension study of
linkage within the regions of interest. This strategy fol-
lows the guidelines suggested by Lander and Kruglyak
(1995) for cases in which the original linkage was sug-
gestive (MLS ! 3.6). Linkage was assessed also for each
of the constituent cohorts (Guys/Aberdeen, Cambridge,
and Edinburgh) across chromosomes 16 and 19. Finally,
three measures of reading ability (BRtrans, SPtrans, and
RCtrans) were analyzed for linkage to chromosomes 16
and 19, both in the combined sample and in the various
subgroups.
Simulations
Simulations were used to assess the suitability of the
three analysis options available (HE, with and without
weighting for multiple sib ships, and VC) and to cal-
culate signiﬁcance values for the LOD scores obtained.
Pedigree structure and phenotype data were main-
tained for each family within the sample, and SIMU-
LATE (J. Terwilliger) was used to generate random ge-
notypes for a single marker with four equally frequent
alleles (75% heterozygosity) within this framework. A
total of 100,000 replications were run, and linkage was
assessed for each with the use of VC, weighted HE, and
unweighted HE approaches.
The LOD signiﬁcance distributions arising from such
simulations are applicable generally for estimating the
pointwise signiﬁcance of linkage peaks (Fisher et al.
2002). As recommended by Lander and Kruglyak
(1995), intervalwide signiﬁcance was derived from these
pointwise P values by performance of a Bonferonni cor-
rection for the appropriate number of markers tested
within each region (i.e., P/40 for chromosome 16 and
P/21 for chromosome 19). Note that such an adjustment
is considered generally to be overly conservative, since
the marker data are not truly independent.
Results
Analysis of the three language-related measures within
the wave 2 cohort demonstrated independent linkages
at both the SLI1 and SLI2 loci (ﬁgs. 2 and 3, respec-
tively). Linkage to chromosome 16 (MLS p 2.84) was
found with the same trait (NWRtrans) and in the same
region as that described in the original study (SLIC 2002)
(ﬁg. 2). Linkage to chromosome 19 (MLSp 2.31) also
coincided with that reported in the original genome
screen (SLIC 2002) but was found with an alternative
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Figure 4 Linkage to chromosome 16 within the constituent
groups. Linkage is demonstrated independently within each indepen-
dent cohort. Traces are shown only for HE analyses and theNWRtrans
trait.
language trait. Whereas the SLIC study (2002) reported
that the chromosome 19 linkage appeared to be speciﬁc
to ELStrans, the wave 2 analysis found that all the chro-
mosome 19 linkage came from the NWRtrans trait, with
only a nominal level of linkage to ELStrans (MLSp 0.27)
(ﬁg. 3).
Simulations of the wave 2 data set indicated that both
linkages were signiﬁcant at the 2% level (chromosome
16, HE empirical intervalwide ; chromosomePp .0108
19, HE empirical intervalwide ).Pp .019
Amalgamation of the wave 1 and wave 2 data sets
resulted in a strengthening of the linkage to chromo-
some 16 beyond the accepted threshold indicative of
“highly signiﬁcant linkage” (i.e., LOD 15.4) (Lander
and Kruglyak 1995) (ﬁg. 2). This locus was supported
by both multipoint (MLS p 7.46) and single-point
(MLS p 4.41) linkage analyses. D16S3040 yielded the
most signiﬁcant single-point LOD and was found to be
ﬂanked by a cluster of 11 markers, all with single-point
LOD 11.0 (ﬁg. 2). A multipoint LOD score of this mag-
nitude was never observed in 100,000 simulations,
resulting in an interval-corrected signiﬁcance of
. Within this region, only a negligible level ofP ! .0004
linkage was seen to either the ELStrans (MLS p 0.39)
or RLStrans (MLS p 0.22) traits.
In contrast, although linkage was observed to chro-
mosome 19 within the wave 2 sample, the fact that this
was with a phenotype alternative to that seen in the
genome screen led to a weakening of both results within
the amalgamated sample. In the combined sample, a
similar level of linkage was found to both the
NWRtrans (MLSp 1.40) and ELStrans (MLSp 1.02)
traits, with two markers under the peak generating a
single-point LOD 11.0 (D19S420 and D19S606) (ﬁg.
3). None of these LODs were found to be signiﬁcant at
the 5% level.
To clarify the contribution that each cohort made to
each of the linkage peaks, we divided the entire sample
into its constituent groupings (Guys/Aberdeen, Cam-
bridge, and Edinburgh) and reanalyzed both regions.
These analyses indicated that each group contributes to
the peak of linkage on both chromosomes 16 and 19
(ﬁgs. 4 and 5). On chromosome 19, however, the Cam-
bridge sample shows linkage to ELStrans, the Edinburgh
cohort appears to be linked primarily to the NWRtrans
trait, and the Guys/Aberdeen group is linked to both
measures (ﬁg. 5).
Analyses of the additional WORD phenotypes
(BRtrans, RCtrans, and SPtrans) within the entire sam-
ple provided further support for the linkage on chro-
mosome 16, with all three reading measures showing
linkage to this region (ﬁg. 6). SPtrans provided the high-
est LOD in this region, with a MLS of 2.67. The re-
maining two reading scores (BRtrans and RCtrans)
yielded MLS of 1.49 and 1.99, respectively. None of
the reading measures were linked to chromosome 19
(SPtrans MLS p 0.46, RCtrans MLS p 0.16, and
BRtransMLSp 0.07). A summary of all the LOD scores
can be found in table 5.
Discussion
This report describes the further investigation of two
QTLs previously implicated in the complex disorder of
Speciﬁc Language Impairment. A signiﬁcant level of link-
age ( ) was demonstrated to both chromosomesP ! .02
16 and 19 within an independent wave of families af-
fected by SLI (ﬁgs. 2 and 3), and a highly signiﬁcant
level of linkage ( ) was found at the chromo-P ! .0004
some 16 locus within the total data set, consisting of
both the wave 2 sample and the original SLIC genome-
screen cohort (ﬁg. 6). Separation of the sample into its
constituent groupings demonstrated that each area of
linkage was contributed to by all cohorts (ﬁgs. 4 and 5).
The most striking outcome of this study is the chro-
mosome 16 replication. This locus was found to be
linked to NWR, BR, RC, and SPwithin both the genome
screen and the wave 2 samples, resulting in an MLS of
7.46 to the NWR trait within the total data set. How-
ever, no linkage was observed between this region and
the two CELF measures studied (ELS and RLS).
The NWR test was developed to test the capacity of
the phonological short-term memory for novel speech
sounds. It has been proposed that a deﬁcit in this mem-
ory may underlie many cases of language impairment.
Under such a model, children with SLI are unable to
hold unfamiliar phonological forms in their short-term
memory for a sufﬁcient amount of time to allow in-
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Figure 5 Linkage to chromosome 19 within the constituent
groups. Linkage is demonstrated independently within each indepen-
dent cohort. A, Linkage to ELStrans on chromosome 19. B, Linkage
to NWRtrans on chromosome 19. The Cambridge cohort shows link-
age to ELStrans only, the Edinburgh cohort shows linkage to
NWRtrans only, and the Guys/Aberdeen group shows linkage to both
ELStrans and NWRtrans. InA and B, traces are shown forHE analyses
and the ELStrans or NWRtrans trait, respectively.
Figure 6 Linkage of reading measures to chromosome 16. Link-
age was also found between three measures of reading ability on chro-
mosome 16q. Traces are shown for HE analyses only.
depth processing and transfer to the long-term memory
(Baddeley and Wilson 1993; Baddeley et al. 1998).
In a computer-based segregation analysis of two
short-term memory tasks (digit span and NWR) in dys-
lexic subjects, Wijsman et al. (2000) indicated that dif-
ferent speciﬁc aspects of working memory may be under
the control of alternative QTLs. They estimated that
∼2–3 QTLs affect NWR performance. When they tried
to ﬁt a genetic model to the NWR task, the most par-
simonious model involved a major gene pattern of in-
heritance, with a few modifying loci with smaller effects.
Furthermore, they suggested that at least one of these
QTLs may inﬂuence a memory component that is
unique to the NWR task and does not play a role even
in digit span, which is usually conceived of as a highly
related test. Given the proposed speciﬁcity of such
QTLs, it may be not surprising that the CELF measures
show no linkage to chromosome 16. The CELF scores
were selected for the genome screen because they are
derived from an established test battery for assessing
language and, therefore, are able to characterize an in-
dividual’s performance across a whole range of cogni-
tive and linguistic processes, while maintaining a min-
imum number of phenotypes for analysis. However,
such an approach has the potential disadvantage that
the phenotypes measured by the CELF-R scales may be
rather distant from the underlying neurocognitive pro-
cesses. Conversely, speciﬁc measures, such as NWR,
could be construed as neurolinguistic “endopheno-
types.” Although such measures still rely upon an array
of neural processes, they are likely to be more closely
related to the underlying genetic determinants. From
this view, distinct as well as overlapping linkage signals
for the two quantitative measures would be expected.
Other studies indicate that there may exist shared ge-
netic inﬂuences between performance onNWR tests and
measures of literacy (Bishop 2001; Hsu et al. 2002).
Hsu et al. (2002) used reciprocal aggregation analyses
to investigate a series of measures, including nonword
memory and spelling (WRAT3 spelling subtest), in dys-
lexic individuals. Their results indicated that phonolog-
ical short-term memory, as assessed by NWR, may ac-
count for much of the familial aggregation pattern of
the spelling measure. They concluded that these pho-
nological processes may exert an inﬂuence on ortho-
graphic processes, which are important in reading tasks.
Interestingly, the present study found that the area of
linkage to NWR was also linked to three measures of
reading ability, with the highest LOD coming from the
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Table 5
MLS for Chromosomes 16 and 19 in All Sample Groups
LINKAGE
Multipoint Single-Point
CHROMOSOME AND
SAMPLE GROUP MLS Trait
Position
(cM) MLS Trait Marker
16:
Waves 1 and 2 7.46 NWRtrans 156 4.41 NWRtrans D16S3040
Wave 1 5.07 NWRtrans 165 3.52 NWRtrans D16S3091
Wave 2 2.84 NWRtrans 153 1.45 NWRtrans D16S534
Cambridge 3.17 NWRtrans 184 2.75 NWRtrans D16S3040
Guys/Aberdeen 2.99 NWRtrans 163 1.60 NWRtrans D16S505
Edinburgh 1.81 NWRtrans 144 1.61 NWRtrans D16S3040
19:
Waves 1 and 2 1.40 NWRtrans 113 1.45 NWRtrans D19S606
Wave 1 3.52 ELStrans 113 2.51 ELStrans D19S908
Wave 2 2.31 NWRtrans 107 2.59 NWRtrans D19S420
Cambridge .90 ELStrans 113 .46 ELStrans D19S908
Guys/Aberdeen 1.84 NWRtrans 119 2.18 NWRtrans D19S606
Edinburgh .97 NWRtrans 103 2.23 NWRtrans D19S572
SP measure. This is the ﬁrst study to demonstrate link-
age between measures of reading ability and chromo-
some 16q. However, it should be noted that only two
full-genome screens have been completed with reading-
disabled sib pairs (Fisher et al. 2002) and that neither
of these used the WORD battery. It is widely reported
that the deﬁcits that underlie speech and language im-
pairments may also render an individual at an increased
risk for the onset of dyslexia. However, since the overlap
between dyslexia and SLI is far from absolute, the ex-
istence of distinct etiological mechanisms is also ex-
pected (Snowling et al. 2000). Thus, one may postulate
that the selection of a sample on the basis of language
abilities may lead inadvertently to the creation of a more
homogeneous group of individuals, in terms of reading
impairment, than a strategy on the basis of reading abil-
ity alone. Such a sample, therefore, would have an in-
creased power to detect the genetic loci underlying those
speciﬁc forms of dyslexia. Recent studies suggest that
those individuals with speech disorders and phonolog-
ical impairments may be at the greatest risk for devel-
oping reading problems (Snowling et al. 2000). Thus,
given that the chromosome 16q locus was detected with
the use of a measure of phonological short-term mem-
ory, it may be not surprising that this region also was
found to be linked to reading ability.
The region implicated on chromosome 16 is large in
size and spans from D16S515 to D16S413. However,
although this region extends over 60 cM, it measures
only 11.3 Mb on the physical map. This area contains
∼75 genes, a number of which represent good candi-
dates for involvement in SLI. These include CDH13
(MIM 601364), which encodes Cadherin 13, a calcium-
dependent glycoprotein; KCNG4 (MIM 607603), which
encodes a voltage-gated potassium channel with strong
expression in the brain; and JPH3 (MIM605268), which
encodes Junctophilin3, a component of junctional com-
plexes, and various zinc ﬁnger proteins.
In contrast with chromosome 16, chromosome 19
was found to be linked to two separate language-related
measures (NWR and ELS). In the original screen, link-
age to chromosome 19 appeared to be speciﬁc to the
ELS trait (SLIC 2002). Within wave 2, however, this
region appeared to be linked only to NWR. Dissection
of the sample into its constituent groupings demon-
strated that, although the Cambridge sample showed
linkage speciﬁc to the ELS trait, Edinburgh, which
formed the majority of the wave 2 sample, was linked
only to the NWR measure, whereas Guys/Aberdeen
showed linkage to both phenotypes. This divergence
resulted in a minimal level of linkage to both ELS and
NWR within the combined sample.
In the CELF battery, the speciﬁc combination of sub-
tests that are applied depends primarily on the age of
the subject. For children !8 years of age, one of the
three subtests (sentence assembly) on the expressive
scale is substituted for a more suitable test (word struc-
ture). In the Cambridge group, which shows the most
consistent linkage to the ELS trait, all individuals were
age 8 years when tested. In the Edinburgh and Guys/
Aberdeen cohorts, a signiﬁcant proportion of children
(∼30% and ∼20%, respectively) were age !8 years and
would have completed the alternative subtest. Thus, it
would appear that as the proportion of children age !8
years in each subgroup increases, the degree of linkage
to the ELS trait decreases (ﬁg. 5).
In the study of polygenic traits, discrepancies between
results are not uncommon (Grigorenko et al. 1997;
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Fisher et al. 1999; Fisher and DeFries 2002) and may
be due to chance uncontrolled factors and low power
caused by small sample sizes. It should be noted that,
in univariate linkage analyses, the magnitude of linkage
does not necessarily provide a reliable reﬂection of the
effect of a genetic locus on a given phenotype, as the
extent of linkage may be also affected by a number of
variables that are independent of the genetic effects (e.g.,
the sensitivity of the psychometric test within the given
sample and the distribution, ascertainment, and size of
the sample) (Fisher and DeFries 2002). Thus, given the
diversity in the origins of each of our samples, a certain
amount of divergence between the results may be ex-
pected. As discussed above, these results demonstrate
the difﬁculty of delineating a complex syndrome, such
as SLI, into a small number of relevant quantitative
scores.
Concerns regarding the variation in results between
and within studies may be further evaluated with the
use of multivariate linkage analyses. Such methods ap-
ply a VC model, as described in “Subjects and Meth-
ods,” to detect loci underlying QTL measures.However,
in addition to the trait variances, multivariate tech-
niques also consider the covariances between traits.
Thus, such techniques not only enable the investigation
of multiple traits relating to a given phenotype, they
also allow the exploration of the relationships between
those measures at a speciﬁc QTL (Marlow et al. 2003).
It is hoped that such multivariate analyses will allow a
more thorough investigation of the subtests comprising
the CELF scales and will aid in the clariﬁcation of the
relationships between the factors underlying both the
chromosome 16 and the chromosome 19 loci.
In summary, the present study has demonstrated a
replication of the elsewhere reported linkage between
NWR and chromosome 16q and has extended this ﬁnd-
ing to three reading-related measures within the same
area. Furthermore, analysis of this region within a pooled
sample of 184 language-impaired families resulted in a
LOD of 7.46, representing one of the most signiﬁcant
ﬁndings to date for a complex behavioral trait.
Investigation of chromosome 19q implied that this
locus is also likely to play a role in the genetic deter-
mination of susceptibility to language impairment, al-
though perhaps in a more complex manner than that
underlying SLI1. It is hoped that the further character-
ization of both of these loci may allow the identiﬁcation
of genes underlying cases of language impairment and,
thus, promote a better understanding of the processes
involved in language acquisition and aid in the diagnosis
and treatment of individuals affected by this disorder.
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